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Florence Nightingale, famous organizer of nurses, who died yesterday in
London.
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Steam Schooner Phoenix, After
Eventful Career, "Becomes

Derelict Off Point Arena

[Special Dispatch to The Coll]
WASHINGTON', Aug. H.—A sweep-

ing industrial and commercial cam-
paign, with the entire world as the
market pface, i3the latest policy of

the United States government. It will
be Inaugurated by the state department

in conjunction with the department of \
commerce and labor.

This policy, which is expected to at-

tract wide attention and may cause
bitter commercial warfare between the
United States and Europe, will be di-
rected by Secretary of State Knox. The
idea of a greater American commerce
abroad is that of President Taft.

The- entire diplomatic and consular
organizations of this country will be
utilized. In addition a corps of six;

commercial experts, trained and ft-
millar with the various parts of the
globe, will be attached to the depart-

ment of state to gather data and In-
formation of practical business valuty

It is also planned to establish
-
v

bureau of international commerce, un?
der the jurisdiction of the state depart-
ment, whose functions will be to cult
out all the information received abcut
commercial and Industrial conditions
in foreign countries and bring it to

•

the attention of American businessmen*
Special circular letters, addressed t&

the firms of the United States inter-
ested in any one proposition, will ba
sent under even date and a time llrr.i-;
set for replies. These will be lmme- ,
diately referred to the consuls in th«
jurisdictions affected, who will inform;
the interested firms of the details ol
the transactions Involved.

A system like the one about to be pus
in operation by the state department Ist
followed by each of the European gov.

ernments. Germany is credited wittj

the most perfect of the organizations
to "drum up", trade. Statistics show
that German trade abroad has shawrii /.
wonderful increases in the last :.

Commercial Warfare With Eu-
rope May Be Result of

New Policy

Whole Worid Will Be, Market_ Place of Industrial
Campaign

GERMAN-BATTLESHIPS
DELIVERED TO TURKEY!

WILHEL3ISHAVEN, Germany. Aus«
14.

—
The old German battleships WeU-.

senburg and Kurfurst Friederich Wil*
helm were /delivered to the Turkish
navy today and sailed for Constantino*
pie. They are under command of Iteatf
Admiral Koch and have 26 Turkish offi-
cers aboard.

William Bourne and John Whelan went
.to the place. They found the body at
the foot of a 250 foot embankment at

appoint on Lake Merced two miles from

:the;;golf club house. The body was
laying- with its feet,; toward the water,

on its back, the mouth open. The cloth-
ing- over' the limbs was 'disordered, but
not torn. No bones- were broken, nor
did there seem to be any bruises on the
face which would have been made had
the body fallen over:the embankment.
There was no bottle of poison or wea-
pon to Indicate suicide, and no
evidence of a struggle In the tules. ,
People who have been in the vicinity
and have lived near the spot say they
have seen no woman or man and woman
together in that neighborhood recently.

Bone combs and a'bone hair bracket
were found near the head, of the. dead
girl. At her throat was a half moon
pin of imitation gold, with a forget nic
not design in purple and white petals.

There was an acid burn on the right

side of the jacket, near the breast.
Mamie Pasno wore a crescent shaped
pin, it was reported. The dead woman
had no rings. \u25a0

-

was informed of the tragic discovery.

Coroner.i William Walsh and Deputies
weight of the woman found close to
the lake/ .'^ v . . \u25a0

*
\

i The;description. given: of .thewoman
found yesterday is as follows:

-
Age) about \u25a026 years;" height, s"^ feet

6 inches; weight, ;\u25a0 about -120 or 130
pounds; eyes, -blue and sunken;, hair,

apparently lehowish' brown; clothing,"

a cheap tailor- = made, suit, faded to a'
;gray color, lined with}gray sateen and
ia cheap cotton, yleated shirtwaist,. with
the laundry

v
;mark ..'-'126." The /same

laundry/mark was ori the underskirt,

.which was*of white material with red
polka dots, pleated fro"irithe knee. The
belt was cloth and had the "A.
B. P."-f:;V -./--. .' -

:
/The ;coincidence of the final initial;
*.'P" to' that of the Pasno woman was

also considered striking by the coro-

ner's office. On the inside of., the skirt
was scratched the sign

"
F 21." The

stockings were new and of cheap ma-
terial,- of the size 9\b. The shoes,

black suede ties, with one button, were

4% size/The woman wore "security"

hose supporters, straight front corsets.

The waist was size 40. The. undervesf
was silk with heavy sleeves.

.The woman had two false porcelain

teeth in fronfln the upper' jaw. "In
the lower jaw there were four teeth
filled with amalgam and one with gold.

Mariiie Pasno was said to have four
front teeth falsne/
. The body was found yesterday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock by Philip de Luchi,

a gardener. .He notified J. Irwln,watch-
man for the Spring Valley water com-
pany at Lake Merced, -and the cproner

Bride to Be Is Found Dead in
Her Room, a Victim of

• Chloroform

ABILENE.^ Kan.. Aug. 14.—Mis*Ber-

tha Benigus, aged 20, daughter of a
merchant of this place and an- employe

In the local telephone exchange, was
found dead in her room at- the home
of her parents this morning! The girl

had been cloroformed and her hands
were tied behind her back.: Her head
was covered with pillows and blankets.

The police believe that the girl's life
was taken by one or more person*' who
entered the house with the intention
of robbery. Itis thought that the girl
was awakened and the murder com-
mitted to prevent. her giving an alarm.
No trace of the murderer has been
found. .. . .

Allof.the jewelry and other valuables
belonging to the family had been hid-
den and none has been missel.

Miss-Benigus was to have bepn mar-
ried to Earl Livingston of Topeka to-
morrow eveniffg.

Livingston was spending his vaca-
tion in Salina whentbe murder was
committed.

Late this afternoon a note was found
in the yard under the window of Miss
Benigus* room. Itwas written InGer-
man, and said: .
"Ihave murdered her. Bring jewelry

two blocks west."
The contents strengthen the theory

of murder and intended robbery.

Officers and. Boosters Chosen
. From Among Friends

..A club was organized- yesterday In

the chambers of Superior Judge Gra-
ham in the Grant building for the pur-
pose of boosting the campaign, of John
R. Daniels and Bernard J. Flood, can-
didates for justices of the pea.ee. Those
who organized th<3 club yesterday are
members of the Olympic club, to which
both candidates belong. Daniels and
Flood are incumbents. * £

'

The following were the officers
chosen. for the -club: .

-
'

\u25a0"\u25a0L.'VA.r Whittenmeyer, president: Wil-
liam Cartwright," vice president;" Frank
O'Kane, secretary; David Traefe, finan-
cial secretary.- Directors of the boost-
ing—L. A. Whittenmeyer, Stanley J.Fay, R. B. Treat, W. J. Wood, B. F.
McElroy, T. J.; Craig, R. B. Bowman.
T. F. Kennedy, Alfred J. Fritz, G. S.
Goodell, D. Wolfe, Judge .Thomas F.Graham,. H.Monahan. ;Joseph A. Watts,
T. G..Ferguson, R. McGibben, S. Joseph,
A. D. Wunder, Hartwig A. Cohen, A. J.Griffith, W.F.McNutt, W. B. Coffey.
E. C. Lefflngwell. C. T. O'Kane, J. S.
Covert, J. Sharpley.'Roy Gallagher, F.
M. Goodrich, C. O. Miller,'X C. Stewart,
R. R. Moody, W. C. Kerwin, E. H. Goetz,
H. C. Kent, E. A. Bernhard, H. L. At-kinson, ErankE. Rodolph, George A.
Cole, William. F. Humphrey, W. M.
Cartrlght, George James, AdolphjPock-
witz, T. V. Kreling,\ James F. Snelllng
and William M.McCarthy. .:;

DANIELS-FLOOD
CLUB IS FORMED

in a stand near the table was found
>. half empty pint bottle of champagne.

No word of explanation ttfas left to
:hose who had enjoyed the confidence
of the pair. A note to Atkinson direct-
ing the disposal of her rings and a cat
and another note to Mrs. Charlotte
Lynch, a sister of Atkinson, signed by
Doth herself and Roche, were the only
writings hinting at a long delayed act.

Roche wrote a note to Ben Davis of
T>2 Henry street, with whom he had
been employed at the offices of C. C.
Dodge, the Crown coffee company, ex-
pressing his indifference to his fate.

Care had been taken by Mrs. Roche
to provide from her account at the
American National for all creditors.

Creditors Cared For
Checks were found on the dresser in

favor of McLean & Co.. grocers, in the
sum of $50; W. B. McGerry & Co.,
agents for the apartments, in the sum
of $35, and to one or two othe trader
people. All letters and checks were
tvritten and dated August 11. The
penmanship was large and deliberate
md everything about the place indi-
cated that every caution had been
ak«n by both to leave their affairs in
srder.

As soon as Detective McGrayan had
made a careful survey of the apart-
ment and completely satisfied himself
of the situation, he communicated with
the coroner's office .and Chief Deputy
•Joseph P. Kellyand Deputy John Whay-

len removed the bodies to the morgue,
scaling the apartment to await the
action of the public administrator.
Notes Reveal Philosophy

The joint note to Mrs. Lynch, signed
by both Mrs. Roach and her husband,

s^ems jto indicate that the suicide pact
had been discussed with Mrs. Lynch,
though she denied yesterday that she
h&d ever had any intention of the act.
Itwas as follows:

Dear Kitty
—

We both send you
our love. Whatever is is best.

KATHERINE. .
You wil s«>«» you have not mis-

placed you faith. ARCHIE.
A second note, to Harry Atkinson,

Mrs. Roche's first husband, reads:
Dear Harry

—
Ifyou do not want

the cat. Kittygets him. 409 Waller
street, and Iwould like her to havemy rings.
The note written by Roche to Ben

Davis, and which seems to indicate a
flippancy reads:

Dear Ben-
—

You're a good kid,
Ben. Goodbye. Be good, Ben. Be
good. ARCHIE.
The willdisposing of her property to

1 her former husband and signed by Mrs.
Roche is a short and "perfectly legal

document. With it passes all her In-
terest in property in Michigan to her
former husband -with whom she was on
very friendly terms. Itis as follows:

Whatever Idie possessed, of
either here or inMichigan, 1 leave
to H. B. Atkinson. / \

KATHERINE ROCHE.

Husband LittleKnown
While very little is known by Atkin-

son, or others who knew the couple, of
Roche, it is believed that he was but• recently from Boston.

On several occasions he declared he
was related to the Peabody and Roche j
families of that city. He had _I>een
employed as a coffee salesman for some
time, and at the time of his marriage
to Mrs. Atkinson he gave his age as,
28. Just one week after meeting heri
he married her. Justice McGee perform-

—' Ing the ceremony in San Rafael.
At that time Mrs. Atkinson called her

former husband up by telephone and
declared that she was unable to resist
the man and that he was "rushing her
to death."

Message to Her First Husband
Says Second "Rushed Her

to Death"

"Noblest Work of God Soiled by
Lucifer," Writes Woman in

Suicide Pact

LONDON*. Aug. 14:
—

Florence '\u25a0 Night-
ingale, the famous nurse of the Cri-
mean war, died yesterday afternoon at
her; London home. ;v
\Although she had been an invalid, for

a long ,time, rarely leaving;her. room,-

her death: was somewhat unexpected. o"
A week ago she was quite sick, but

then improved' and on Friday was
cheerful. During that night alarming

•symptoms developed and she :gradually

sank until 2 o'clock Saturday after-
noon, when an.attack of heart failure
brought the^end.

Her funeral will-be as quiet as pos-J
sible, in accordance with her wishes.
During recent years, owing to her "fee-
bleness and advanced jage, Miss Night-

ingale had received but few visitors.
CELEBRATED 90TH BIRTHDAY

On May .12 last she celebrated her

ninetieth birthday. ;

IFlorence Nightingale, named for her
birthplace, was born in Florence.Cltaly,
May..12, 1820, of ,wealthy :Knglish
parents. Her mother was the daugh-
ter of that William Smith, the famous
philanthropist: and member for Nor-
wich, who fought the battle of the
dissenters In the English parliament
and was one of the leaders in the anti-
slavery movement \u25a0 Her father .was
named Shore, and only assumed' the
name of W.^E. Nightingale with the
estates in Derbyshire that made him
wealthy. \u25a0

-In 1908 Miss Nightingale was deco-
rated with the order^of merit by King
Edward. She was the first woman to
receive this distinction, which, up to
that time, had been" bestowed only on
19 men, each of marked eminence. The
order of merit was founded by King
Edward in 1902 for. the recognition of
especially distinguished service' in all
walks of life. :

WASHED SOLDIERS' CLOTHIXG
Prompted by philanthropic :instincts,

Miss Nightingale early turned her at-
tention to nursing and studied the sys-
tem of nursing and hospital manage- ;

ment under the Sisters of Charitjr in
Paris and later on the Rhine.

'During
the Crimean war she was sent at the
head of a band of select nurses for the
relief of the wounded soldiery at Con-
stantinople and there displayed mar-
velous ability. - -

. One incident of the beginning of her
work there has a homely interest. The
sick soldiers in'that hot' climate were
suffering as much, from lack of clean
linens as from wounds. Many of the
poor fellows had lain for weeks in the
shirts they had worn in the grimo»of
battle and the bleeding of wounds. "It
was impossible, to get washing done,
said those in charge; there were no
laborers to do the work and there was
no soap. Thereupon Florence Nightin-
gale announced* that she would do the
washing herself. /^ .- "

PRAISED BY BRITISH QUEEY
"Angel of Crimea" and "Mother of

Nurses" she has been called, and the
words are sufficient to call up to our
minds her heroism among the stricken
soldiers of that*. torribleiSvar, and

'
her

magnificent labors In pehalf-of nursing
generally. After the t whir,- tind about
half a century ago, Queen .Victoria,'
who had just made her "acquaintance,
wrote of Miss Nightingale's "great
gentleness, simplicity and wonderful,
clear and comprehensive head." "I
,wish,'- . the queen < added -significantly,
"we had her at the warjofflce."

-Within her sphere Miss Nightingale
was an autocrat. \u25a0 Lord Stanmore, •in
his VMemoira of Sidney Herbert"

—
the

war minister whose letter invitingMissNightingale- to go to the., Crimea
crossed her letter offering to go-

—
has

criticised her, severe tongue and de-
fiance of authority. But in the pres-
ence of the appalling problem of hu-
manity; that faced her and-her band, of
38 nurses, what were red tape and au-
thority? •

REFUSED NATION'S GIFT
The hospital-was chaos. .There were

neither hospital accessories nor medi-
cal appliances, nor changes of cloth-
ing, nor proper food. 2lt was a time
for bitter speech jand defla nee

'
of au-

thority. And. Florence Nightingale,
her sight seared and. her ears ringing
with the' infinite agony, thundered at
the war office until the crime was un-
done and her own powerful control was
set up over all the hospitals of the

.east. 1 . • ._\u25a0 --\u25a0. .. \u25a0";.- -
\u25a0 .- ; \u25a0

-• . y
\u25a0 -,:

When the war was over she set sail
for England. The world" was ringing
with her name. England awaited her
with demonstrations of national grati-
tude unparalleled in

'
history. -

She tookan assumed name,' stole back by an un-
expected route and escaped exhausted
and unrecognized to the peace of her
father's house at Lea Hurst, in .the
quiet v valley of Derwent. And when
later the nation expressed its thanksby raising a fund of £50,000 for< her
benefit she quietly handed it over to
found

-
the institution for "

training
nurses at St. Thomas' hospital, Lon-
don. , And with that act of radiant un-
selfishness she established the great
modern movement of nursing.

'
,

The Crirriean episode was" only anr

incident in her career. Nursing to her
wasnot a pastime or an occupation; itwas a vocation. She made' nursing a
science and-gave it'laws.v

Was Only. Woman Decorated
With British Order of Merit

by King Edward /

Famous Nurse of the Crimean
Wai* Passes Away After >

-Short Illness 7

A woman tells' her troubles to.a
doctor; a man tells his to a lawyer.

Java coffee is being successfully
raised in an experimental way in Porto
Rico.

The city of Luxembourg will spend
about $2,500,000 to develop electric
power from the river Sure, in Belgium.

A badly told story is a poor relation.

Better a nagless wife than a horse-
less carriage.

'
Many a man who stops to think

twice fails to act once.
Statistics are almost as unsatisfac-

tory as facts are stubborn.
Men are always betting that their

sins will not find them out.

-Edgar C. Levey, republican candidate
for the state senator nomination in the
twenty-second senatorial district, was
censured yesterday in a resolution
adopted by the union labor county com-,
mittee of the thirty-ninth assembly dis-
trict. In the resolution Levey is charged
with having willfullymisrepresented
himself as having been indorsed by that
organization. Campaign literature
which he distributed is said to have
stated that he had been so indorsed.

The union labor voters of the thirty-
ninth assembly district at. a meeting
held August 9 indorsed John J. Cassidy
for the office Levey is seeking, thus rat-
ifying an.indorsement made previously
by the county committee.

The . resolution censuring. Levey is
signed by Charles Brug<ielli,"chairman;
XV.I. Kelly,I.I.Burke, A. J. Smith and
L. Hayes.

State Senator Candidate Said to
Have Misrepresented

EDGAR LEVEY CENSURED
BY LA^OR COMMITTEE

. AUBURN; Aug. -14. \u25a0— Seized; with
cramps while swimming in.the Ameri-
can river near here,; James 'Allison,' 17
years' old, was .arowned today.; His
companion, Ralph McKinstry, made an
effort to save him- butrhe sank before
aid preached him. The body- was re-
covered. Allison was- the only son of
a widowed mother. ;. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . :

" .

Cramps While Swimming
James Allison Is1 Seized With

youth is drowned
in American river

ture from Point Arena on the schooner
Brooklyn. -
t

"We were^lO miles north of the Point
Arena light," said . he,". "when the
boiler exploded. The force of the ex-
plosion killed three men and fatally
injured another. A'fifthman was pain-
fullyhurt, butuiot fatally so. The ex-
plosion ~shot the stern of the vessel
under the water and raised the; bow
out. The sea was very rough at the
time,' and it was with difficulty that
the injured and members of the crew
were carried off by the' Point Arena
life saving station crew. •Istayed on
the vessel until 3" o'clock this morn-

jIng, whenIand others of the crew went
ashore."
DIE ON SHORE "'I.
. Houston and Rasmusscn dicd>at Point
Arena yesterday morning. They were
attended by Dr. A. B. Pitts of Point
Arena. _ Captain Halverson and the 13
survivors of the crew left, Point Arena
yesterday on the steam sctfboner
Brooklyn, bound for San Francisco. Be-
sides Larson, who was. only slightly
hurt, the only others aboard to receiveinjuries were Eric Olseri and Ole Mich-elsen, .both of whom sustained lacera-
tions and contusions about the legs and
arms., \u25a0 ,-- - . '-

Two months ago the boilers of the
Phoenix were inspected by the local
federal inspectors', and ordered over-
hauled. The vessel, according to Henry
Templeman, was taken to the Union
iron works and reinforcement of one
inch iron was welded over the head ofthe boiler. . - „

"After those repairs! were : made
"

said Templeman, "the boiler was testedthree or four times • and stood the
strain. . .\u25a0\u25a0'.,-- -.
BOAT 3IAKES FAST TIME

%

," ~
"Judging, from the position of the

boat Ifear that it was making too fast
time down the coast when the explo-
sion occurred. It is not much, better
than a nine

'

knot boat, though, with
good wind behind itit could make two
knots more anhour. ItleftNeedle rock,
77 miles north of Point Arena, at: 2:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon, according
to the information we have -received,'
and Ithad to make more than 10 knotsan hour top

be down as far Vas it was
below Point Arena, at the; time the ac-
cident occurred. Our. instructions toour.officers have always been to pro-
ceed with caution."

The steam schooner Phoenix has hadan eventful career since 1898, when itwas first constructed by John S.-Kirrible.-
It was sold to the Dollar, steamship
company and sailed under the name
Aloha. 1n.1902, during the water frontstrike, 1 it was partly^ burned at Sausa-
lito. Later Templeman' and his asso-
ciates bought the "vessel, and remod-
eled /it, giving itappropriately the name
of Phoenix. Itwas valued by Temple-
man at- $300,000 and was insured for
aßout 25 or 30 per cent "of Its value.
It was of ,270 tons gross^ tonnage and
1.60 net tonnage.

SERIES OF MISPORTUAES .
A series of misfortunes overtook

former Chief Engineer iHajisen when
the was at Hardy creek, off the
Mendocino coast. A steam< pipe; burst
and'.Hansen was seriously burned.'
While he was being taken 'ashore in a'
small boat the boat overturned in the
surf and Hansen was nearly drowned.
He \ was . taken from the s water uncon-
scious. When the injured engineer
reached shore "he»was placed in'an au-
tomobile to be taken to a hospitals atWcstport, and while the car was hur-
rying along the high, mountain- roads
it ran over^he'embankment and'Han-
scn and the driver .were thrown ,150
feet. In this thirdv accident

*
Hansen

had; three ribs and his right shoulder
broken. .v

-. • .- \u0084\u25a0
:': ' ::.. \u25a0 .> "

the Phoenix was 'one \u25a0'of a fleet of
three vessels operated /by -the Temple-
man. interests. .The Mother: vessels are
the Sea Foam and^ the .Brooklyn.;It
left,here with;a cargo^of' merchandise
and steamed to Shelter^coye jand Eagle
rock,\whore it"loaded merchandise' and
tanbark^for San sFrancißco.sFranciBco.

-
Itcarried

a.crew "of '19 .men;. '\u25a0
' '

: -
V;The -reinforcement: on:--- the boiler ;of
the Phoenix f^was done by;the electric
welding process,: a;method' viewed by.
some shipmen with'suspicion. . !

Oakland; - .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•'-:... .
:OAKLAND, Aug. 14.—Thomas Hous-

ton, >the dead "chief 'jengineer!^ of:> the
steam schooner 'Phoenix,:.lived\with: his
wife:and^ daughter.^ at s 902 ;, Sixty-first
street,;;Oakland. t He was-; 60iyears ;old
and « a %native vofjScotland. c.^ >.. J ;

: (Hpustonlcame to -California in. the
early;'- days* as> a. "\u25a0. mirier,;and .later ;be- :
came an engineer.^: He. had :been ajres-
ident'; of Oaklarid': :for^-more i.than-\25
years, 7

-
most^of" which -time spent

as*i.a,"marine_- engineer, '.•.v,^,; . ; '•' "

v He vis'
*
survived by,- his; wife,'. Sarah

Houston, ;to whom he ;was? married '25
y*ears> .-igo,:\ and -a- daughter. =.-3Emily
Houstor^-. :\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0 V~} -;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -r/r\\:'' ;: '\u25a0 \u25a0';•\u25a0-.
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We Pay You
Double the Worth

For Your Old RANGE or WATER HEATER

WE CHARGE* T7 LESS THAN
YOU /3 THE RETAILER

We sell nothing but fully guaranteed GAS RANGES,

WATER HEATERS and ELECTRIC APPLIANCES at

vUI rKivCu
THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL FREE

"JEWEL" or "RELIABLE0 <£f £>s\
GAS RANGES only ........ %PJU>oDU

GAS WATER HEATERS .......... ... $12.50
ELECTRIC IRONS (Worth $6.25) ... .... $4.00

(Guaranteed 3 Years)

Gas and Electric Appliance Co.
441 SUTTER STREET

Advertising Talks §|
If-P^l Regal shoes, Manhattan shirts, E. & W. shirts,

Iliillf Cluett shirts, Boston garters. President suspenders. Arrow
llijjjlld^k collars, Kuppenheimer suits. Royal Tailors, Hart, Schaff-

ncr & Marx clothing, Porosknit underwear. King waists,

/C^^A—« Waterman pens, Tobey. furniture, Steinway, ;Weber,
Chickering pianos, Whittall's carpets, Sloane's rugs, Macbeth lamp chim-
neys, Rogers 1847 silver ware, Quaker Oats, Uneeda biscuit. Grape Nuts,
Cream of Wheat,- Swift's itar brands. Gold Dust, Sapolio, Ivory soap.

Every one of these great successful advertisers has advertised quality—
quality

—
quality. • They^ have •talked quality, preached quality, until

their goods are not only known everywhere
—

-they are believed in^-they
are standards of quality.

This is proof, if proof be. needed, that the buying public demands
quality for its money.

Mr. Merchant, you can be as successful, proportionately in your
local field as any national advertiser if you willbut talk quality, service
and fair prices to your public.

Spread the news that you are unqualifiedly committed to highest
qualities at fairest prices,- that you yourself stand back of the goods you
sell, that you "make good" every word in your advertising.. ~

The readers of The Call are the home people.' They are looking for
just this sort of merchant with just this sort of merchandise, the man and
the goods which are absolutely dependable. . /

-
The Call goes ;into. 50.000 homes in San Francisco every

'day,
reaches 1 50,000. readers who are vitally interested in the quality and
price of your goods. . .. V

The services.of our, Advertising Department are at your disposal.
We have an advertising service of copy and illustrations which we would
very much like you, to see. Phone Kearny 86 for an appointment with
our Advertising Manager.

'
."

Your Outing Pictures \u25a0

-Youiwill, no doubt, want to pre-
"

serve some \u25a0- of the -'choicest .viewsamong-. ;the fsnapshot enlargements
:of scenes* you have;.enjos'ed during,
your summer outing.

We^are^turning
-

outUsome ;par-'^
tic-ularly beautiful' effects in rustic
seal brown xmouldings,

-
suited :to

subjects Jnjeepia. v- There are.some
clever inew • designs^ in Rembrandt?
brown mouldings,*specjally. adapted.'
to 'black 'and white subjects. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-"-> v
.: , HARWISON .FISHER HEADS—I2-
new ;:and.. fascinating $*\u25a0 subjects :;in
colors, just - arrived;

-
9x12:inches,;

/mounted;' the.
- '-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\Y. SC«tcopy;-..;.'.\u25a0'.'. .':....:.-..;..'.';. ... *»«<»C

!^;KIPL.IXG MOTTOKS*—Thesetmbst-
interesting;

"
c*;;embeinshed, with t appropriate

-
hand painted' pic-;

tures; :triple -mounted;' 7x12 . *O*k#»
Inches ;v the -; copy; .TV.-;.7..': /..^"'v
P'-The *

office yman %irhoineeds •Pil- ;
'>.

-
Idbt Cabinets or TTlshe*" to- im-<:
pro^Te ihis • present fi«en-le« will;'\u25a0'
find'•the *Shaw-AValker ;: devlcen

•;meet fevery ,?:requirement ?at S \u25a0
.letM.coiit than 'any other mymtem. .

"AVerare 'the sole, agents.-' - :.
; '. Office :supplies !r and •?\u25a0: stationery—
;artist c .and ?. architect^"; Eupplies

—
trunks; :.suit leases ;arid r. traveling..bags-7-copper .plate' "engraving;- and
steeiifdle embossing.':- /.* V- .„

The 1
-

Marshall :Js Dollar -'Fountain*
\u25a0Pen^andrthe; $1.50-? Regal self filler
vFountalnvPen— both 'the,best: in> the'
>world at*:

-
their*prices. .V ,;' :.. /

\u25a0::^::
';sANBo»VN;SvAifi

"
&'jco.; \u25a0\u25a0'.':--.!: p^

\u25a0 AVholewale
-
and \u25a0•Retail, i753 Misiiion,'

.'- •:-'.•-;Between i3d \u25a0 and 4th \u25a0* Sta^'^v .- .*-*
•Where' a1saving; of:$3,000. a month in"
irent'is^an?advantage:to .our patrons^

-/lifwiw c*-Acquainted With \u25a0 |i j
! The Hopsburger Man /

He is the friend of all who drink beer. You are sure of a perfect

f.. is all that the best.beer should be; ithas the taste that satisfies and
• •; the properties that sustain. ..

Bottled at ;the Brewery v
Ask Your Grocer , Order a Case Today

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,• Telephoaei :* Market 278, Home' M1406 \


